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Abstract: 

The aim of this research is to identify and evaluate the safety management in construction projects to 

minimize and control health and safety (H&S) of construction workers. Questionnaire is used to collect a 

wide range of opinions from experienced professionals working in different construction sites for 

comparison between them. The reviews of the related literature are the first step in obtaining information 

from previously related studies. The literature reviews provide a theoretical background about safety 

management that guided the design of the questionnaire. This research concludes that the construction 

industry has a high number of fatalities and long-term injuries. This is unacceptable in a modern society 

and it also makes the industry inefficient, with days lost due to injuries. This research shows that the high 

rates of accidents are due to several common factors, such as poor construction planning, lack of safety in 

design, inadequate safety training, worker behavior, inherent safety H&S risk of construction and lack of 

knowledge of site rules. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The lone authority information we could discover is a Lok Sabha answer on 16 March, 2015, which 

shows 77 passings at construction destinations the nation over from 2012 to 2015. It saw that upwards of 

38 fatal accidents happen each day in the construction area in the country. By and large, working 

environment passings are multiple times higher in India than UK. "India, with 1.25 billion populations, 

has a solid labor force of 465 million. In any case, just 20% of them are covered under the current health 

and safety legitimate system. In the time of globalization construction is a quickly developing industry 

and very little research has been done on the occupational health, risks and psychosocial issues of the 

specialists particularly in Asian countries like India. In this setting to comprehend the health issues of 

construction laborers and promoter general health strategy gauges, this investigation was directed. 
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Construction work is a dangerous work. Some construction site occupations are: building houses, streets, 

work environments and fix and maintenance of designs. This work incorporates numerous hazardous 

conditions like working with stature, removal, commotion, dust, power devices and gear. The most well-

known injuries and passings are brought about by the fatal four which are shocks, fall, trapped in 

machine and breakdown. Construction work has been expanding in creating and lacking countries in the 

course of recent years. With an expansion in this sort of work occupational fatalities have expanded (i.e) 

people that die at work or performing business related exercises.  

Arranging is an overall term that sets a make way that ought to be followed to arrive at a target. 

Arranging, planning is the significant piece of the construction the executives. Arranging and planning of 

construction exercises assists with finishing the venture on schedule and inside the monetary spending 

plan. Perils are the dangerous situation by which works can get influenced and let to extreme ailment or 

injuries at the site. In India construction site maintenance are extremely poor in the vast majority of the 

tasks which cause accidents to happen and in this manner are the reason for influencing the arrangement 

and timetable of the works. A few demonstrations with respect to worker government assistance are 

conceived by the public authority of India like workers' pay act and youngster labor act to guarantee 

certain scope of safety in work. 

1.6 SAFETY HAZARDS IN CONSTRUCTION SITE 

1.7.1 SLIPS OR FALLS FROM HEIGHT 

Slips or tumbling from stature is the significant mishap occurring in the construction site. According to 

the insights of reasons for death in the construction site in India for the year 2012 – 2013 around 12803 

specialists’ dead because of tumbles from statures, it's around 3.2 %. This peril is occurring for the most 

part at the hour of cementing or covering at statures. So the site should perfect, clean and great 

housekeeping ought to be polished. On account of late time work sufficient and great lightning should be 

given. Attributable to terrible workmanship, which is because of awful situating of platform, covering 

might fizzle, it might cause accidents. While accomplishing the work care should be taken and 

satisfactory investigation should be done. In the mean time while playing out the work at stature vital 

safety estimates should be taken. 

1.7.2 CAUGHT IN MACHINERIES AND TRENCHES 

Trapped in and got between perils are one of the significant construction site hazards alongside fall, 

electrical. By and large, trapped in and - between accidents represent around 10% of construction 

specialist fatalities. It is predominant that each and every individual who works at construction 

destinations know about these sorts of dangers, and realizes how to respond it.  

There are significant conditions normally add to trapped in and - between accidents: 

1. Machinery with turning or other moving parts that are unprotected and not appropriately shut 

down at the hour of maintenance; this might bring about body parts or apparel getting trapped in 

the machine  
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2. Unprotected channels and unearthings bringing about entombment or suffocating, just as 

underground caverns getting captured underneath falling platform is a comparative peril in this 

class  

3. Getting squashed between a divider or the ground and a piece of material or hardware, shoring 

and construction materials, huge things being stacked, and so forth 

The attire or extras, supplies may trapped in the machines.. Guarantee that all pivoting and other moving 

parts on machines and force instruments (gears, shafts, belts, pulleys, and so on) are appropriately 

protected Power down all hardware/turn off vehicles when they're not being used. Lock arms, sharp 

edges, connections, and so on large equipment when it's not being used. Attempt to put the types of gear 

and materials at a protected distance. Never attempt to manage job in unprotected channels which are 

having profound of 5 feet or more. Give utilization of suitable shoring, slanting, and channel safeguards 

to secure against channels. For going down and returning the channels use stepping stools, steps.  

Platform ought to be raised, consistently investigated, and dismantled by a skillful, qualified party. All 

team individuals should be appropriately prepared to perceive and react to trap in and got between 

hazards. 

1.7.3 FIRE AND EXPLOSION  

Because of the numerous inflammable synthetic substances, compressed holders and warmth controlled 

devices, like patching irons, construction site flames and blasts are extremely normal and exceptionally 

dangerous. Every one of these injuries because of fire and blast needs prompt clinical consideration. A 

consume injury is the most well-known consequence of a structure site blast or fire. However, on the off 

chance that a specialist was tossed by a blast in the structure or hit by falling items, there will be chances 

of other health injuries like, broken bones, and vision misfortune, and a portion of the significant injuries 

needs a medical procedure. The most well-known reasons for fatal blast and fire occurrences are welding, 

electrical sparkles, weighty gear striking underground pipelines, engine vehicle crashes. To mindful the 

laborers for fire and blast following things should be taken case:-  

● Direct a fire security program  

● Give simple admittance to firefighting hardware, and consistently examine supplies.  

● Give a water supply of adequate volume, term, and strain to work firefighting gear  

● On each floor of working there should be no less than one fire quencher.  

● Fire dividers and exit flights of stairs will be given construction need over different positions  

● Alarm frameworks should be given. 
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1.7 IMPACT OF SAFETY MANAGEMENT ON PROJECT 

According to OSHA, for construction, the 10 OSHA standards most frequently included in the agency's 

citations in FY 2004 were: 

● Scaffolding  

● Fall protection  

● Ladders  

● Head protection  

● Excavations  

● Hazard communication  

● Fire protection  

● Construction  

● Electrical 

The above notice factors are the key variables which are liable for accidents in constructions around the 

world. In India mindfulness about safety is extremely low so the laborers are not furnished with adequate 

required defensive supplies at site during work. Utilization of locally accessible materials likewise is one 

reason for dangerous construction in India. The supplies and different assets utilized in construction are 

not all around kept up with so its proficiency is brought down and less efficiency is being noticed. These 

referenced realities are answerable for the postponement in projects which make the timetable obsolete. 

So it prompted the stoppage of work and furthermore influenced the whole task and destroyed 

everything.  

In this way safety must be conferred cautiously in India for quiet climate of constructions. The safety 

culture should be created in which little gathering of individuals inside the firm should screen and help in 

rehearsing safety. The safety staff and supervisory crews should be sent with the goal that safety is 

guaranteed and the preparation and legitimate mindfulness is given to the laborers to teach them in safety 

and stay away from accidents and terrible happenings. The achievement of the undertaking lies on the 

safety and execution of the specialists. The underneath chart express accidents in New Delhi India in 

constructions. 
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1.8 SAFTEY IMPROVEMENTS 

Like large firms in construction businesses in India, any remaining little and center ran endeavors don't 

follow certain strategies with respect to safety. The primary explanation for this was the absence of 

preparing and mindfulness about safety to laborers. Utilization of incompetent labor with no knowledge 

about the work and utilizing various local people of various language with helpless agreement and culture 

highways are likewise explanations behind danger accidents. Utilization of youngster labor should be 

completely canceled to shield kids from doing destructive works. Appropriate preparing ought to be 

given to laborers and made knowledge of what they are doing gives feeling of safety and decreases 

fatalities and injury rates in the country. The utilization of individual defensive types of gear should be 

urged to protect lives and achieve flawlessness in safety. The authorities in administration should deal 

with safety to guarantee great work progress right away on schedule and arranging. 

 

1.9 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

2 To develop another model for safety execution assessment and result pointers (positive execution 

marker and negative execution markers).  

3 To develop another arranged, organized and executed electrical safety survey methodology. 

REVIEW OF LITERTURE 

Mohammed (2002) makes reference to that construction industry has helpless safety record contrasted 

with different ventures. There are numerous insights sign accidents in construction projects, which can 

go from minor injuries to death toll, as started from laborers perilous demonstration (Hinze 1997). At 

the end of the day, perilous demonstrations are primary driver of accidents. Nonetheless, this insight is 

contended by Reason (1990) which expresses that endeavors to lessen accidents by zeroing in just on 

dangerous demonstration will not ready to handle the hidden causes.  

Mohammed (2003) characterizes safety culture "A sub-feature of hierarchical culture, which influences 

laborers demeanor and conduct according to an association continuous safety execution. O'Toole 

(2002) recognizes safety culture as basic factor that establishes the vibe for the importance of safety 

inside an association.  
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Neal and Griffin (2002) presents a model distinguishing the linkages between safety environment, 

safety knowledge, safety inspiration and safety conduct. Discoveries from a progression of studies are 

audited that help the estimated linkages between safety environment and safety conduct. Longitudinal 

investigations play analyzed the part of extra factors, like general hierarchical environment, steady 

authority and honesty as wellsprings of security, change in safety environment and safety conduct.  

Hat et al (2001) expressed that the construction industry of Hong Kong has an extremely helpless site 

safety record. The general mishap rate has gone down a little during the most recent couple of years, 

yet the quantity of fatalities has risen significantly. Before, the HongKong Government embraced a free 

enterprise approach in overseeing construction safety, trusting that market influences would manage the 

safety execution. Notwithstanding, the methodology has end up being insufficient. Since 1986, the 

Government has adopted a proactive strategy in fighting construction site safety, and has presented a 

progression of safety programs, which comprise of supported and required plans targeting sustaining a 

legitimate safety culture in the construction industry.  

Tooth et al (2006) directed an extensive safety environment poll on all destinations of a main 

construction organization and its sub-project workers in Hong Kong. The consequences of this 

investigation were then contrasted with past research examines. The discoveries uncovered huge 

measurable connections between safety environment and individual qualities, including safety 

knowledge, direct business and individual safety conduct. At last, these discoveries could give helpful 

data to construction supervisors and safety specialists in the construction industry to further develop 

their safety culture.  

Fung et al (2005) in their examination explored the connection between people groups' practices, 

perspectives and insights towards safety culture and to analyze safety culture divergences among three 

degrees of construction faculty: top administration, administrative staff and bleeding edge laborers by 

leading safety culture study. The survey, involving general data and 36 safety disposition explanations, 

were conveyed to 423 construction faculty working in ten diverse construction locales in Hong Kong.  

Zohar (1980) developed the main measure, in the wake of evaluating the writing, detailing qualities 

which separated high and low mishap rate organizations. After factor investigation, the creator's last 

model dependent on an Israeli example included measurements covering laborers view of the 

importance of safety preparing, the board perspectives towards safety, impacts of safe direct on 

advancement, level of hazard at working environment, impacts of work put on safety, status of safety 

official, impacts of safe lead on societal position and status of safety council.  

Dedobbeleer and Beland (1991) tried this 3-calculate model construction laborers and found that it was 

upheld by their information, however that a two factor arrangement was prevalent. The two variables 

were deciphered to be the board obligation to safety and laborers' inclusion in safety. 

Tooth et al (2004) expressed that the lines of correspondence among the board and labor force are open; 

laborers can bring reports of dangerous working practices and hazardous conditions to the executives' 

consideration. The executives thusly can likewise convey their interests and needs of safety to acquire 

workers' consistence and mindfulness.  
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Vredenburgh (2002) inspected that few administration rehearses have been refered to as significant 

segments of safety programs, what amount does each gradually add to injury decrease? This 

examination inspects how much six administration rehearses as often as possible remembered for safety 

programs (the executives responsibility, prizes, correspondence and input, determination, preparing, 

and support) added to a protected workplace for medical clinic representatives. Members were 

requested by means of phone to take part in a research study concerning emergency clinic hazard the 

board. 62 emergency clinics gave information concerning the executive’s practices and worker injuries.  

Edward J. Jaselskis and Guillermo Arturo Recarte Suazo (1994) outlined a poll, which was utilized to 

gather safety related data from construction laborers, field the executives and upper administration in 

the Home Office on private, business and weighty common construction projects in San Pedro Sula, 

Honduras. Information were gathered utilizing eye to eye interviews from 108 construction laborers, 10 

field chiefs and eight ranking directors took part. Information were dissected utilizing relationship, 

relapse and investigation of difference methods. Results showed a significant absence of mindfulness or 

importance for safety at all levels of the construction association. Laborers seldom wore individual 

defensive gear, utilized ineffectively built frameworks, inappropriately utilized instruments and 

stepping stools and ignored great housekeeping rehearses. A large number of the field project directors 

expressed that they didn't give laborers individual defensive gear or safety preparing and didn't utilize a 

committed safety individual on location. High level administration doesn't seem persuaded that it is to 

their greatest advantage to further develop safety execution either since just around 25% gave an 

expansive safety preparing program, kept up with mishap records and gave safety motivating forces.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Electrical Safety Audits (ESA) is to recognizing likely electrical perils to forestall or limit death toll and 

property is seen intensely by numerous construction enterprises on the planet over. General safety 

inspecting is well known where the goals and ideas are clear though ESA is a specific region that is as yet 

during the time spent being perceived by many.  

In India, the condition is still more regrettable. Examinations of significant fire episodes in different 

kinds of inhabitancies over various years show that almost 40% of the flames are started by electrical 

causes like short-circuits, over-burdening, free electrical associations, and so forth  

Our experience shows that either the top administration or the electrical division starts ESAs and not the 

safety office. The explanation could be the absence of inside and out information on safety officials in 

electrical viewpoints combined with their restricted contribution in electrical office's everyday capacities.  

For the quantitative examination, the example size is 150 laborers cach from 10 construction 

organizations bringing about an absolute example size of 1500 specialists; The Appendix-l presents the 

separated info yield information for 2 laborers out of 1500workers from SPSS worksheet.  

Data analysis  

The after-effects of the exact examination are accounted for and introduced the show continues with an 

investigation of the engaging insights on the factors viable.  
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Introducing frequencies table and rates are valuable for masterminding information in even configuration. 

The frequencies are utilized in the current investigation to show the complete number of perceptions for 

the calculate affecting safety construction site. Rates give data on the level of respondents inside every 

one of the historical factors, for instance, the level of guys contrasted with females taking part in the 

investigation. Histograms and bar outlines are normally used to show these spans (Cooper and Schindler 

2001). 

Table 4.1 presents the frequency table of Construction Company I to construction 10. 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Construction Company 1 150 10.0 10.0 10.0 

Construction Company 2 150 10.0 10.0 20.0 

Construction Company 3 150 10.0 10.0 30.0 

Construction Company 4 150 10.0 10.0 40.0 

Construction Company 5 150 10.0 10.0 50.0 

Construction Company 6 150 10.0 10.0 60.0 

Construction Company 7 150 10.0 10.0 70.0 

Construction Company 8 150 10.0 10.0 80.0 

Construction Company 9 150 10.0 10.0 90.0 

Construction Company 10 150 10.0 10.0 100.0 

Total 1500 100.0 100.0  

 

CONCLUSION 

Coming up next are the discoveries that could be produced using dissecting the information gathered 

from 1500 specialists of the 10 construction organizations. The current examination had taken 8 

basic components from the literary works and 41 inquiries were created on the variables. This current 

examination had distinguished from the analysis of respondents answer to poll that after factors are 

major influencing construction site in India1) Management disposition and discernment towards 

security, 2) Management responsibility, 3) Safety correspondence and input, 4) Safety rules and 

technique and 5) Perception about the equipments utilized in construction industry. The 

organizations must enforce workers to follow the safety policies, rules and regulations to make a 
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better safety and health management. The findings of the research work also lead to the contribution 

of models that would enable the stakeholders of construction industry of developing countries to 

adopt safety measures and prevent the occurrence of accidents. This research work also furnished 

solutions to the stakeholders of Indian construction industry for applying safety measures in practice. 

The stakeholders must always follow the proactive safety management systems, rather than reactive 

safety management systems. 
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